
Agenda 
Prince Rupert Fellowship Baptist Church  
Annual General Meeting  
Sunday October 25, 2020 
7:00pm at Ministry Centre and on Zoom 

We are a fellowship created and being shaped by the Holy Spirit that overflows with 
the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ as we share the love of God with Prince Rupert 
and our world   

1. Opening devotional and prayer


2. Adopt Agenda


3. Approve Minutes from June 28, 2020


4. Membership roll adjustments


5. Financial report


6. Ministry reports


7. Internal audit committee report


8. Elect Deacon Nomination Committee


9. Elect Budget Committee


10. Elect delegates for National Convention


11. Adjourn  

TOWN HALL MEETING TO FOLLOW: House Churches and Eldership 
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Prince Rupert Fellowship Baptist Church(PRFBC)

651 7th Ave East


Prince Rupert, B.C.

Year End Business Meeting


June 28, 2020

Minutes to be approved 

Members present in building and via Zoom:  Janice Angus, Maynard Angus, Glen Berg, 
Janet Berg, Bert Campbell, Verda Campbell, Kyle Cornett-Ching, Maggie Diehl, Ada Gee, 
Anthony Hague, Catharine Hague, Alex Hogendoorn, Julie Hogendoorn, Nathan Legault, Herb 
Pond, Sandy Pond, Anita Rektor, Debra Strand, Janelle Vandermeer, Luke Vandermeer. 


Non-Members Present: Sky Bergman, Jessica Friesen, Torreanna Goodman, Joanne Pierce, 
Norm Pierce, Janet Song, Jordan Vendittelli


1)  Devotional and prayer. Pastor Nathan Legault opened in prayer and followed with a 
devotional from Ephesians 6 on the armour of God, focussing on the having our feet shod with 
the gospel, sharing it in peace. 


2)  Call to order and roll call. Meeting was chaired by PRFBC Chairperson, Herb Pond.  Herb 
called the meeting to order.  It was 7:10.  Pastor Alex did the roll call.  


3)  Adopt the Agenda and Minutes from February 9, 2020 General Meeting. A motion was 
made to adopt the agenda and Minutes from February 9, 2020.  There was a correction on the 
date of the Minutes to be changed from Feb 9, 2019 to Feb 9, 2020.  Seconded/Carried.


4)  Vote on New Members and Membership Adjustments:  Rick Gowler and Rory Gowler 
have moved from Prince Rupert.  Motion to move them to Non-Resident List.  Seconded/
Carried.

A motion was made to bring Guillaume Coetzee, Corneli Coetzee, Carissa Easingwood, Jeff 
Easingwood, Jessica Friesen, and Torreanna Goodman into membership. Seconded/Carried.


5)  Election of Deacons (two year terms)  The Deacon Nomination Committee presented 
Maynard Angus, Kyle Cornett-Ching(returning) and Jason Wick for positions on the PRBFC 
Board for a two year term.  All in favour.  Seconded/Carried.  


6)  Financial Reports Kyle Cornett-Ching as Treasurer gave the report for both the PRFBC and 
Prince Rupert Fellowship Baptist Preschool (PRFBPS).  A motion was made to accept both 
reports as given.  Seconded/Carried.


7)  Approve PRFBC and PRFBPS Budgets for 2020/2021 year. Expenses earmarked for all 
Ministries will be allocated as per the Pastor’s discretion (accountable to the Board) due to the 
changing ministry plans during the Covid-19 pandemic.  A motion was made to accept both 
Budgets as presented.  Seconded/Carried. 


8)  Election of Internal Audit Committee. Debra Strand and Christena Wittchen have allowed 
their names to stand for the Internal Audit Committee.  A motion was made that Christena 
Wittchen and Debra Strand will be the Internal Audit Committee.  Seconded/Carried.


9)  Pastor’s Update on Covid-19.  Pastor Alex read his report (attached to the June 28, 2020 
meeting package)


Verda Campbell closed in prayer.  Meeting was adjourned at 7:51 pm.  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Senior Pastor Report 
So much has happened in this past year. As I put together this report, I felt as if I was 
summarizing several years. Personally, in our home we’ve seen many changes: We became 
empty-nesters for a moment only to begin foster parenting a month after that. The pandemic 
saw one son return home for the next year and our foster child move into a home with his best 
friend. I had planned to take a sabbatical this summer, and took a holiday instead.


How to begin? Once COVID-19 made its threat against us, everything seemed to change. 
Without question, this pandemic has left an unforgettable mark on our church, and our society 
as a whole. We had planned to develop a five year strategic plan. We created a survey and had 
a wonderful level of response. A focus group reviewed the data and we held a town hall 
meeting to present the results and invite collaboration. One idea that excited us all was online 
communication and broadcasting. Little did we know then that this was about to become our 
main ministry.


We tried many things over the second half of the year: Verse of the Day videos, sermons in 
different formats, songs recorded in different formats, live streaming and prerecorded services. 
We were learning as we were going. A huge thanks to Nathan and everyone else who helped 
us flail our way through this. We made a huge memory by turning our Easter Sunday Car Ride 
Along into a viral event! We tried a caring tree—which kind of fell apart after a while. But these 
were all attempts at moving forward when we were apart and feeling held back.


Sermons this year started with a series on difficult contemporary issues: You Have Heard It 
Said: How to Engage in the Conversation Like Jesus. This was really well received, but it 
stressed me out putting my neck out every week. Over Advent we revisited the BELLS model 
with C’mon Ring Those BELLS. Several people helped carry the ministry of preaching after 
Christmas: Nathan Legault, Maynard Angus, Kyle Cornett-Ching, Herb Pond, Cam McIntyre. I 
praise God for the growing disciples in our congregation. Through Lent and into Easter I 
preached The Way of the Cross and changed up the style of sermons into a late night style for 
a series on Forgiveness and Healing. In Pentecost, I collaborated with other pastors on a series 
called The Church Is One. And wrapping up June and going into July we looked at the end 
times in a series called This Is the End.


Our VBS ministry in the villages of Kitkatla and Hartley Bay and in Prince Rupert saw a slight 
downturn in enrolment in the summer of 2019, but the outreach was still very powerful. Our 
plans for the summer of 2020 were cancelled as the villages restricted access to visitors and 
we could not foresee how to make plans in such an uncertain time. Several people helped us 
make adjustments to children’s ministry, specifically Verda Campbell and Cheryl Speight did a 
great job reaching out to kids online.


We knew that this was going to be Christena Wittchen’s last year with us as Preschool Director. 
We praise God for the leadership he provided for our ministry through her many years on staff. 
Our search committee was unable to find a replacement for her. But we saw how blessed we 
are as a church with so many great team members already in place. We simply have 
rearranged responsibilities and have carried on. This testifies to the excellent job Christena did 
in sharing the ministry with her staff. Rowena Mitchell will serve as our Preschool Manager and 
Crystal St. Louis as our Manager Assistant.


Key parts of our discipleship plan this year included Freedom Session, and mentoring. I 
continued meeting personally with people for discipleship. I made an effort to grow in the 
ministry of visitation this year and saw great fruit from that. Freedom Session program had over 
people complete the program. Several groups ran through the year including the Moms Meet 
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and Seniors Bible Study. I ran The Dock, a class on christian discipleship, online this year with 
10 people. 


Pancake breakfast ministry was still faithfully carried out by our teams until the Salvation Army 
was forced to shut their feeding ministries down. Our teams who feed the homeless continued 
to do so while taking extra precautions for health.


I continue to serve on the National Council for the Fellowship of Evangelical Baptists in Canada 
(our denomination), and chair the Prince Rupert and Area Ministerial Association. I also 
volunteer as a board member on the Prince Rupert Special Events Committee and attended 
Rotary meetings this year.


Board members this year included Herb Pond (Chair), Kyle Cornett-Ching (Treasurer) and Rick 
Gowler. Rick and his wife moved away part way through the year. Coming on the board this 
year we will be joined by Maynard Angus and Jason Wick (who will be taking on the Treasurer 
role.)


Thank-you so much for your love and support to your church. Continue to pray for this church 
as I trust you do. God loves the people of Prince Rupert and our church, together with our 
sister churches in town, is his chosen way to let them know how they can be saved.


As we continue to share the good news of his love in this region,


– Rev. Alex Hogendoorn


Associate Pastor Report 
Year in review 
 This year has been a year of challenges, growth, and new experiences.


Vacation Bible School 

With the pandemic In mind, we spent some time in prayer and following the recommendations 
of the provincial and federal governments, decided to cancel Vacation Bible School this year. 
Although we may not have gone to the villages this summer I want to encourage you that our 
outreach to them has not been weakened. We are looking forward to the possibility of 
opportunities to open back up next summer as we have some programs ready to go already. 


Wedding 

As many of you know as well this summer on July 25th, 2020 I Nathan Legault was blessed to 
marry Torreana Goodman (now Legault WAHOO!) Although we were not able to celebrate with 
all of you as we planned originally, we knew you were praying for us and continue to pray. We 
both are extremely grateful to this church family for your prayers, love, and support. 


Youth grades 6-12 

Over this past year, we have been reaching out to youth in a great way! We were consistently 
having around 10-15 youth every night. These youth of the past year have seen growth not only 
in personality but in faith. To see some youth join in on doing verse of the day videos has also 
been a big encouragement and something to celebrate. Most of the year I was also able to go 
to the High School for lunches, meeting with students where they are and ministering to them 
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in a manner that is relational. Since Covid has changed the world it has also changed our youth 
ministry, but not as much as you would think. Yes, I am no longer meeting in the school but we 
are still meeting at the church as well as starting to have girls/guy nights every other week. 


Preaching 

When it comes to Preaching, I have preached several times throughout the past year and have 
noticed as I am sure many you have that I have been growing in this skill. I am looking forward 
to continuing growth as well as sharing God's word with you all. 


Young Adults 

Over the past year, Young adults were gathering for bible studies once a week until covid hit. 
We finished off before the summer online through zoom and now we are focusing more on 
outdoor events and relationship building through meaningful conversations. 


Tech 

So this year has been a whirlwind for me when it comes to tech, I knew nothing about tech 
when it comes to sound, broadcasting, recording, and Sunday service preparation, but I am 
glad to say that God has blessed me with the perseverance to push through and learn this new 
skill. I have been behind the scene for the past several months excluding the times I preached 
of course, and it has been an I opener. I believe that learning these new skills, although time-
consuming and hard at times is growing me to be a better servant. 


Year ahead 
With a lot of learning curves, patience, commitment, perseverance, and faith we will all be able 
to enter into the new year with a meaningful purpose and spiritual growth that will, Lord willing, 
lead us to a new and great form of fellowship, worship, and ministry. With that in mind, we will 
be continuing with youth and young adults in a safe and healthy way that will reach people 
where they are.


– Pastor Nathan Legault


Preschool Report 
This year was cut short but it was a very busy one regardless it was filled with caring, sharing 
and learning.  The preschool closed to families at the end of March.


We had full registrations in all classes until year end.  Allowing us to provide for many families 
and children.  Not only did we provide a stimulating, healthy learning environment for the 
children but we supported families and shared God’s love and word with them.


This year we had the opportunity to visit acropolis manor once a month with various classes.  
The children were able to participate in art, reading, music and movement with the residents.  
We observed a bonding between some of our children and the residents.  The interaction of the 
young with the elderly was a wonderful observation of meaningful connections.


We were unable to have a year end celebration but the Christmas performance and our 
Valentines Day Tea was very well attended by family and friends.  Pastor Alex and Pastor 
Nathan were able to join us for these events.  These celebrations  were a marvellous way to 
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spent time with our parents in deeper conversation and get to know them on a more personal 
level.


The Preschool along with the Mennonite Church came together and identified seniors and 
higher risk residents in March and April.  Through our benevolent fund and fundraising we were 
able provide care parcels for 52 households, as well as 3 homeless.  


With these care parcels we provided the daily bread and self isolation connection cards, that 
were given to us by Pastor Alex.  Each weekend when the parcels were delivered it was clear 
God’s hand was over us.  


The parcels were met with gratitude and we prayed with many of the residents.  One resident 
insisted we share with her neighbour and we where able to minister to her neighbour in that 
moment.  We continue to provide various services such as shopping, prayer and phone calls to 
some of the households we visited.


This year we continued to provide free bibles and daily bread booklets to our families.  Our 
newsletter not only had preschool information but also consisted of a bible verse each month.  
We continue our weekly bible stories with the children and Pastor Alex joined us once a week 
for music.


A highlight for many of the staff was watching the children become curious at circle time about 
God and answering their questions.  We had the opportunity to speak with a few families as 
well as children brought their curiosity home.


As this is my last year and I reflect back on the 23 years I spent with the preschool, I see I am 
not the same person leaving as I was when I began.


God has blessed me with much learning, new friendships and growing in my faith.  I am 
especially grateful for the staff I had the opportunity to work with over the years and the 
guidance I received through Pastor Alex.


Thank you for your prayers.  Please continue to pray for our preschool as we begin again in 
September with the challenges of the coronavirus to consider.  


Please pray a special blessing over Rowena, Crystal and the staff as they continue the ministry 
of the preschool in our community and continue to overflow with God’s love and Grace.


– God Bless; Christena Wittchen


Sunday School Report 
The theme for the year, Jesus is the Light of the world, was very appropriate for the changes 
and uncertainties our kids and their families have experienced in the past season. We know 
that no matter what happens, Jesus is the One we need to turn to for help and direction. 


We had a good crew of teachers and helpers who used their individual gifts to present the 
Bible stories, verses and activities in memorable ways, using materials we had on hand from 
the past. There were usually between 5 and 15 children attending each Sunday. We engaged 
all children, aged 3 to 11, in singing songs about Jesus as our Light; the practicing and 
performing in church were highlights for them. The offering money collected was sent to 
Samaritan's Purse to help spread the gospel around the world. The Easter Sunday car parade 
was really enjoyed by the kids and adults alike.
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With the Covid-19 restrictions beginning in March, we started a Fellowship Kids Facebook 
page to continue the Bible stories, songs and modified activities. There was a fairly good 
response from the kids with their parents' help, that helped us keep in contact with them.


September started a new season, but without the usual Sunday School program. We have a 
kids' feature each Sunday during the in-church service. 


– Respectfully submitted by Verda Campbell 


King’s Kids Report 
Through the summer we saw several of our King’s Kids attending VBS, and keeping connected 
informally with each other and the leaders. Five kids from last year have graduated to 
Adventure 68 or moved away, so we started with a very small number. However, the second 
night we had up to 9 children, and heard of more who were invited or wanted to come in the 
future. Rowena Mitchell and I are the main leaders, with a few others filling in when needed. We 
have a lively group that loves action and interaction. Our goals are to have a fun time each 
week, connecting with each other and with God. 


This year our theme is “Making Time with God”, featuring short devotionals that show who God 
is and how we can relate to Him. We will be doing crafts, filling shoeboxes, and planning to 
have a Christmas party with Seniors. Every other week we will have Fellowship BOP, (the kids’ 
choir) and enjoy active singing with the other youth groups. 


Pray for our group to grow and connect with each other and with God in amazing ways this 
year.


– Respectfully submitted by Verda Campbell 


Nursery Report 
The nursery previous to Covid-19 occurred in 2 rooms, one for parents needing a quiet area 
and another room for those with children requiring space to move around.


Both rooms were furnished with supplies that supported their needs during a one hour service 
including a speaker to listen in on the service.  No funds were needed this year.  All resources 
were donated by the church and families.


The rooms were set-up and cleaned and sanitized after each service with the help of Janice 
Angus, Rowena Mitchell and Christena Wittchen, on a rotating schedule.


Since the Covid-19 pandemic has been officially declared the Nursery rooms were closed until 
September of 2020 when gatherings were allowed to occur in churches safely.  We are 
following guidelines set out by the BCCDC.  We are now using only one room at this time to 
support families.  All literacy resources, toys, and rugs and any items with cloth materials have 
been removed.  Families have a change table, sink, and vinyl sofa to accommodate their basic 
needs.


Posters outlining proper handwashing, disposal of diapers and hygiene are posted clearly.  The 
room will continue to be disinfected by the same volunteers.  
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All resources that were in both room are safely being stored in the basement of the church.  


– In His service, Janice Angus


Moms Meet 
We were meeting on Friday mornings with a core group of around 6 ladies (plus kids). Our 
times of fellowship included coffee and snacks, and the busy activity of the children. I know 
that our moms really look forward to these gatherings as they encourage one another in their 
faith and support each other in their ministry as mothers. 


We have up to 18 on our contact list, which reflects the evangelistic heart of the group. Even 
though many of those have not come in a long time, they seem to still enjoy being kept in the 
loop. 


For our discussions this year we worked our way through The Screwtape Letters by C. S. 
Lewis and the Verse of the Day calendar put out by the church. We pray together as well.


Because of the pandemic we had to stop meeting. We tried doing studies online together to 
encourage each other, but this proved to be quite difficult and didn’t have the same feeling of 
connection. 


This year we will resume meetings following the government’s health guidelines.


– Julie Hogendoorn
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October 22, 2020 

 

Okay, that was crazy! 

The 2019/2020 year began as most previous years.  We had some great successes – vacation bible 
schools over the summer, a full pre-school and a robust program of ministries in the fall.  Freedom 
Sessions attracted good numbers. 

By the time of our well-attended February 2020 business meeting things were looking positive.  With 
just 4 months remaining in the fiscal year we had eliminated the substantial budgeted deficit.  We were 
forecasting a small surplus. 

The meeting was followed by an inspiring town hall.  During the breakout time, one group grappled with 
the need to increase the church’s presence in the online world.  It was even suggested that a pastor of 
social media would be a dream addition to the team.  All nice thinking, but not something that we could 
see happening soon.  Then came Covid-19. 

In short order, and in response to the Province’s guidance, in-person church services ended.  Most 
ministries were furloughed, and the pre-school was shut down.  And of necessity, our pastors both 
became online experts. 

While overall the church has fared reasonably well, two observations are worth noting: 

1. A great deal was demanded of our pastors.  The shift to online church required a great deal of 
research, preparation, adoption of new technology and countless hours of trial and error.  They 
have done well. 

2. Gaps remain.  Not everyone is connected online.  Work continues bridging the many divides 
between online and in-person connections.  We are not done.  

One interesting outcome has been the new opportunity for members to connect on Sunday morning 
regardless of where they are geographically – even as far as Brazil. 

God’s church has overcome greater challenges over the centuries.  And often the challenging times have 
been times of renewal and growth.  Your board remains committed to find creative methods to serve 
you, as we all serve Him. 

On behalf of your board (Alex, Nathan, Jason, Maynard, Kyle and myself), 

 

 

 

Herb 
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Prince Rupert Fellowship Baptist Church
Consolidated Balance Sheet
For the year ended 06/30/2020

ASSET
Cash 93,558.80$            
Receivables 40,226.49$            
Prepaid Benefits 1,087.34$              

134,872.63$         

Building 650,000.00$          
650,000.00$         

784,872.63$         

LIABILITY
Accounts Payable 4,452.40$              
Prepaid Registration Fees 2,430.00$              
Payroll Payables 1,547.49$              
Deferred Revenue - VBS 1,049.60$              

9,479.49$              

EQUITY
Retained Earnings 775,278.41$          
Current Earnings 114.73$                 

775,393.14$         

784,872.63$         Liabilities and Equity

Total Current Assets

Total Capital Assets

Total Assets

Total Liabilities

Total Equity



Prince Rupert Fellowship Baptist Church
Consolidated Income Statement
For the year ended 06/30/2020

INCOME
General 187,383.39$         
Interest 1,040.24$             
Miscellaneous 2,151.41$             
Preschool 86,319.93$           
Gov't Income - Preschool 29,441.88$           
Grants - Preschool 196.25$                 

Total Income 306,533.10$         

EXPENSES
Ministries

Childrens Ministries 5,754.50$             
Youth Ministries 387.82$                 
Worship Ministries 407.87$                 
Miscellaneous Ministries 225.44$                 

Total Ministries 6,775.63$             

Partnerships
Missionary Support 4,600.00$             
Fellowship Pacific 5,100.00$             

Total Partnerships 9,700.00$             

Personnel
Salary & Benefits 139,337.91$         
Pastoral Expenses 2,537.01$             
Conferences 2,801.98$             

Total Personnel 144,676.90$        

Administration
Office 7,793.84$             
Bank Fees 3,347.25$             
Building Expenses 13,092.48$           
Insurance 7,358.01$             
Miscellaneous 633.29$                 

Total Administration 32,224.87$           

Preschool
Personnel 102,276.50$         
Administration 7,286.15$             
Program Supplies 1,389.68$             
Special Events 2,088.64$             

Total Preschool 113,040.97$        

Total Expenses 306,418.37$        

Net Income 114.73$                
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